USS DON JOHNSON, NCC-61701
SD 10408.19
Sugridoo, Part I


SYNOPSIS: The DJ has been sent to the world of Sugridoo for routine baryon sweeping. While the ship is in the array, the crew will get some much needed R&R on the Sugridoo surface, where they'll meet the strange and interesting people who call it home. Sugridoo is a fairly new member of the UFP. The Array has been set up by the Federation as a means for bringing much needed commerce to this backwater planet. We know join the crew of the DJ as they are about to disembark the ship, and travel to Sugridoo aboard the sublight transport Comfort Queen.

Host Joel says:
<<<<<Begin >>>>>

CTO Beokeown says:
::In his office packing a few things::

CMO Sea says:
::on board the DJ, helping the kids pick out appropriate clothing for the visit to Sugridoo::

XO Adrel says:
::looks down at her toes coming out of the sandals and makes a yuk face::

OPS Pino says:
::Pleasantly finishing her last minute packing details.::

TO Fergan says:
::packing his things::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Looks on his shelf and grabs a few books::  Self: this should keep me entertained till I get back...I hope.

CSO Sea says:
::runs his hands through his thick silver hair, steps out of the shower::

OPS Pino says:
Self: Hairbrush, Towel, old-fashioned books......

XO Adrel says:
::takes her bag and gets out of her quarters::

CMO Sea says:
::looks around for Tranquility and finds her hiding from the big woofer::

XO Adrel says:
*ALL*: Prepare to leave ship and head for the transport.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Rolls his eyes:: Self: I'm going as fast as I can...

Host Cutter John says:
@:: Stands at the entryway of the Comfort Queen, greeting DJ crewmembers as they come aboard. ::

TO Fergan says:
::Heads for the Comfort Queen::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Sits down at his console in his office and makes sure everything is all locked down::

CSO Sea says:
<River> ::padding around pawing the children as Paladine ducks under the sweep of the bushy tail::

CMO Sea says:
::gathers the twins and Riverwind and shouts:: John: We're ready, let's not keep the transport waiting.

FCO Arca says:
::grabs the bag for R&R and heads out of his quarters::

OPS Pino says:
::Rechecks her bags and takes a last look around making sure she's placed anything potentially of value out of sight.  Satisfied she leaves her quarters and locks them and heads toward the docking site of the luxury transport ship.::

XO Adrel says:
::arrives near at the entryway::

FCO Arca says:
::heads to the transport room::

CSO Sea says:
::trots after his wife:: Megan: Hiya gorgeous and children of grace

CMO Sea says:
::wonders where her husband has gotten off to:: John: Oh, there ya are, ready?

OPS Pino says:
::Passes the FCO in the hallway.::  FCO: Hi there.  Excited about the leave?

CSO Sea says:
Megan: But of course, have no fear, I am here

CTO Beokeown says:
::gets his bag, tosses it over his shoulder and heads off::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Yes I am, since I had a long trip here

XO Adrel says:
Cutter: Hello! ::extends a hand::

TO Fergan says:
::arrives at the entryway of the Cutter::

CMO Sea says:
::smiles and kisses his cheek:: John: Being that you're such a wonderful husband and father, would you mind gathering up the suitcases?

OPS Pino says:
::Wearing a pair of cargo shorts that are mid thigh length and a navy blue Hawaiian shirt.::

Host Cutter John says:
@ XO: Welcome aboard mon cheri! ::Kisses her hand very lightly:: The comfort queen is at your service.

XO Adrel says:
::watches the DJ crew enter the transport::

OPS Pino says:
FCO: Ah where have you come from?  I thought you looked new.

XO Adrel says:
::looks at Cutter and quickly takes her hand back, trying not to offend him. Wipes it on her thigh hoping he won't see::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Pulling his t-shirt down, making it look presentable, enters the transport::

CSO Sea says:
::fixes his smooth, swashbuckling hair into elegant, dashing waves, pushes a few buttons and has the suitcases beamed over:: Megan: I think I deserve a tip

XO Adrel says:
Cutter: Well, thank you. I'll wait on this side of the transport and will be the last to embark.

CMO Sea says:
::whispers:: John: I'll see to your tip,....later.

TO Fergan says:
Cutter: Nice ship.

FCO Arca says:
OPS : Did a lot of catch up on the way here and you must be ..Cunfiduin Pino

Host Cutter John says:
@ Please come aboard and make yourself comfortable. It will take several minutes to reach the planet's surface. Please make sure all baggage is safely stowed in the overhead compartments. ::Smiles::

CSO Sea says:
Megan: Promise?

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Earth

CMO Sea says:
::laughs and takes the children’s hands and leaves their quarters:: John: Oh yea, you can count on it.

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Did advance flight training there


CTO Beokeown says:
::Moves up to the XO:: XO: Do I have to remain here with you, and leave last, or may I go now::

TO Fergan says:
::enters the transport::

Host Cutter John says:
@ TO: Why thank you! We try to make the transition to Sugridoo as comfortable as possible.

CSO Sea says:
::holding River's collar as he passes some cats in the hallway and lets out a deep growl::

OPS Pino says:
::Rounds a corner with the FCO.:: FCO: Well there it is, our luxury transport.  That's right and you’re the new FCO here, a one Ensign Arca.  I'm afraid I don't remember your first name off hand.  ::Smiles.::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Hello... you can enter. I want to wait for all crew to enter the transport before  do.

Host Cutter John says:
@ ::Repeats the 'overhead compartments' line over and over again::

CMO Sea says:
::the Family Sea makes their way to the entrance of the Comfort Queen::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Typical. ::Nods and enters the transport::

XO Adrel says:
::makes a "what have I said" face::

CSO Sea says:
::tickles his wife's ribs when no one is looking::

CMO Sea says:
::squirms a little::

FCO Arca says:
::Smiles:: OPS: It’s ok. It’s Mark

CMO Sea says:
::smiles at the XO and Cutter John as they stand waiting to board::

TO Fergan says:
::takes a seat and collapses in the seat::

OPS Pino says:
FCO: Nice to meet you Mark, if I may?  Where do you hail from?  What brings you to the Don Johnson?

XO Adrel says:
CMO: Doctor ::nods::

Host Cutter John says:
Action: Aboard the CQ, the crew that have seated themselves in the overstuffed chairs are being served drinks and snacks by attractive cabin service personnel.

CSO Sea says:
@::steps onboard the transport with family and woofer in tow::

CTO Beokeown says:
@::Takes a seat:: Self: Going down...

CMO Sea says:
@::nods::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Earth, New York to be more exact and I have just be given my first assignment here

OPS Pino says:
::Enters the line to get into the CQ and makes her way to the front seeing the XO greeting each and every person.::

CMO Sea says:
@::settles the children and then takes a seat next to John::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: So where are you from

XO Adrel says:
::smiles at OPS and wonders who's with her::

Host Cutter John says:
@ ::Glances at the large dog, and looks like he's about to say something...but then changes his mind.::

OPS Pino says:
FCO: You've a CDL don't ya?  ::Winks.::  That's our XO up there Cmdr Adrel.  ::Motions to the front.::

XO Adrel says:
FCO: Sorry, are you our new FCO?

TO Fergan says:
@::reclines the chair and takes a nap::

CMO Sea says:
@::leans close to John's ear:: John: I have a bad feeling this isn't going to be what we are used to for a family vacation. I hope the kids will adapt.

FCO Arca says:
XO: Yes sir I am

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind>::looks at the cutter Captain with large beedy eyes::

XO Adrel says:
FCO: Hi! Sorry I haven't introduced myself when you came onboard. I was a tad busy catching up. I wish you a great R&R, I'm sure we'll be able to chat later.

FCO Arca says:
XO: Ensign Mark Arca

OPS Pino says:
::Nods to the XO.:: XO: Are you our flight attendant today Commander?  Would you like to see my boarding pass?  ::Smiles.::

XO Adrel says:
::extends her hand to the FCO::

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::hops up in his own seat between the children::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Breaths calmly, hating shuttles and closed spaces:: Self: Its only for a few minutes...

XO Adrel says:
OPS: No, but since I've been away for a few, I thought it would be nice to say hello to everyone.

FCO Arca says:
::Shakes XO hand

FCO Arca says:
::trying not to laugh at OPS comment

XO Adrel says:
OPS: Now get in before I have you put on a comedy show for the people in the transport!

OPS Pino says:
XO: PR, PR Commander.  ::Smiles.:: Enjoy your extra time off.

CSO Sea says:
::puts his arm around his wife, radiating his Atlantic Ocean scented cologne::

XO Adrel says:
::grins and follows the last people in the transport::

OPS Pino says:
::Hustles in behind the FCO.:: XO: Oh Commander, but I'm crowd shy.

TO Fergan says:
::lets out a big snore::

CMO Sea says:
::settles in, head on his shoulder;:

CTO Beokeown says:
::Takes big breaths:: Self: here we go...breath dangit

Host Cutter John says:
@ ::Picks up an intercom device:: Last call. Final boarding for transport to Sugridoo. All aboard!

CSO Sea says:
::fluffs a lock of Megan’s, long, firehair::

FCO Arca says:
::smiles and looks back to the OPS::


XO Adrel says:
OPS: Maybe it's time to face your fears

CMO Sea says:
Self: Like we have a choice

XO Adrel says:
::puts her bag in an overhead compartment and sits down::

Host Cutter John says:
@ ::the intercom whines in protest as the microphone is set down before turning off::

CMO Sea says:
::cringes::

OPS Pino says:
::Pretends to not hear the XO and finds a seat a window seat towards the back.:: FCO: Feel free. ::Offers the seat next to her.::

CTO Beokeown says:
Self: were not going to die...think happy thoughts...nice safe landing...not in a ball of flames..

Host Cutter John says:
::Closes the docking hatch, and cross checks the seals::

CSO Sea says:
Megan: There there baby, its just a lousy speaker

TO Fergan says:
::wakes up and takes a drink::

FCO Arca says:
OPS:: Thanks ::sits down and puts back under the sit

FCO Arca says:
OPS: These long legs always need the aisle

CMO Sea says:
John: sorry, it was like a fingernail scratching over an old fashioned blackboard

Host Cutter John says:
::Steps into a hatchway. Then picks up another microphone::

XO Adrel says:
::sees a seat next to Beo and quickly moves there:: CTO: Let's hope all goes well... ::as she buckles up::

OPS Pino says:
::Hears the intercom strain.::

CTO Beokeown says:
Self: Breath....

CSO Sea says:
Megan: I know beautiful, I know

TO Fergan says:
::buckles up::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: You ok? You look pale.

CMO Sea says:
John: Since this species is so new to us, I'm going to build up my mental shields.

Host Cutter John says:
Welcome aboard the Comfort Queen. We're now departing for the planet of Sugridoo. We will be landing on Sugridoo in approximately ten minutes. Please enjoy a beverage or snack from our cabin crew.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Lets out a loud sigh:: XO: why did you sit with me? I'm kinda at my worst in shuttles...:: takes a deep breath:: I'm not the best company...::holds on to his seats arms::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: So what do you have planned?

CSO Sea says:
Megan: I was hoping we could spend some time in the room and let the kids play in the pool...........

OPS Pino says:
FCO: I figured I would immerse myself in the culture.  I love meeting new people and learning about them.

XO Adrel says:
CTO: I think it's best I seat here then. You'll need someone to calm you down. Breathe in.... breathe out...

CTO Beokeown says:
::Closes his eyes and tries to keep his breathing calm::

CMO Sea says:
John: I would like nothing better than to spend some quality time with you, but I don't think we'll have a private room or a pool.

FCO Arca says:
OPS: I guess that explains this conversation ::Smiles::

Host Cutter John says:
All: If you feel nauseas, please use the bags provided for you convenience in the seatback in front of you. If you are sitting on an exit row, please read the emergency instruction card very carefully. Thank you for choosing the comfort Queen, and enjoy the flight.

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: that’s what I’m trying to do! sorry....I’m just really nervous. :: looks away::

CMO Sea says:
John: remember the old vids of Survivor?  This is going to be a little like that.

CSO Sea says:
Megan: I'm sure it can be arranged with an adjoining room to the children

TO Fergan says:
Self: C'mon. I want to get down there.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Hears the announcement and grabs a few bags::

CSO Sea says:
Megan: Well I definitely have the outfit and I'm not shy

CMO Sea says:
::apparently isn't getting through to her husband........that they will not have the privacy he thinks they will have.::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: No problem. ::Takes the bags in his hands:: Try to calm down. You won't need them.

FCO Arca says:
OPS: I plan to see the lava cascades and get a hey holo pics of the sunset here

CMO Sea says:
::sighs and simply smiles::

Host Cutter John says:
ACTION: A slight clank reverberates through the ship as it detaches from the Don Johnson and begins its trip to the planet's surface.

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::If I get nauseas I will take it out of the Captains' hide::

OPS Pino says:
FCO: Well, sounds like you are into photography.  Amateur?

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Don't be so sure about that... ::looks down at his feet::

CSO Sea says:
Megan: Who need's privacy ::grins::

CMO Sea says:
::looks over at Tranquility and Paladine, smiling at their excitement::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Come on! You are capable of much difficult things than not barfing in a transport. Think happy thoughts and don't concentrate on the flight.

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Yes I had the time since my father was at the shipyard all the time

CTO Beokeown says:
::Sighs:: Self: I hate being a grump...but with how things are...don't blame me.

CMO Sea says:
::raises eyebrows at the who needs privacy comment::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: That’s where I learn to fly my first starship illegally though

CSO Sea says:
Megan: When in Rome....

CMO Sea says:
John: are you reading my mind? ::smiles::

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::gives his fur a mighty shake as his dog tags jingle causing the children to giggle::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I don't have many happy thoughts, none that matter. :: lets out a small laugh:: how about you give me a good thought?

CSO Sea says:
Megan: I love to have my fingers in your thoughts

OPS Pino says:
FCO: Don't let the sea kids get ahold of your holographer.  Otherwise you'll probably be getting some unexplainable pictures or ones of just them. ::Smiles.:: So your an experienced pilot, sure makes me more comfortable.  Real life experience can't be taught at the Academy.

CMO Sea says:
::grins and thinks good thoughts::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: An old Constitution class

XO Adrel says:
CTO: mmm... how about we are not the first in this transport and it still seems intact so I doubt we'll crash? I'm not good at this... let me see....

XO Adrel says:
CTO: What is your fondest memory?

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Thanks for the tip

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Well if you read my file, you will most likely see little place where I could have any good ones...if that makes sense.

CSO Sea says:
~~~::tip toes his fingers across his wife's psyche::~~

TO Fergan says:
::eats a nice big sandwich in front of the CTO::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Yeah, I know your life hasn't been easy, but there must be something good.... maybe your graduation day?

Host Cutter John says:
::Over the ship's intercom:: We are now making our decent into the planet's atmosphere. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the ride.

CMO Sea says:
::closes both eyes and enjoys::

CTO Beokeown says:
TO: Oh you’re a dead man when we get down

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Yep I tested out some new and old ships whenever I could before going to the Academy

XO Adrel says:
:: hopes that talking about nothing and everything will help the CTO::

TO Fergan says:
CTO: Sir? I am just eating.

OPS Pino says:
FCO: What's your family think of you being on a deep space assignment so soon?

TO Fergan says:
::takes another bite::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I'm not going to tell you my fondest memory since most of them are pretty recent...to play it safe, my first promotion...

CSO Sea says:
~~~::fluffs his wife's ego then hides in her subconscious::~~~

FCO Arca says:
OPS: The truth is they are a little upset at me since I the first one of us to leave Earths solar system

Host Cutter John says:
ACTION: Outside the cabin windows, superheated plasma jets past the windows making beautiful, colorful patterns..

CTO Beokeown says:
TO: Then please turn around, and get the out of my face, before I loose my stomach contents...please and thank you

XO Adrel says:
::swallows as she hears Beo say "recent":: CTO: Okay... then what did you like about that promotion?

CMO Sea says:
~~~Plays hide and seek with her husband~~~

CSO Sea says:
~~~::trots around her surface thoughts~~~

OPS Pino says:
FCO: Enjoy them while they are still able to be enjoyed. ::Looks gone for a few moments in thoughts.::

CMO Sea says:
<SeaTwins> Ooooh Ahhhhh ::looking out the window::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Means I actually did something right, and did a good job, made me feel important for the day

TO Fergan says:
::finishes his sandwich, caught up in the light show::

CMO Sea says:
::cracks an eye watching the twins::

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::deep "WHOOF" at the plasma::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Indeed, getting a promotion is a nice pat in the back.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Watches the XO's reaction to what he's been saying, and doesn't like what he sees::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Yeah, now I just have to make some improvements, and then I can work towards my next one.

Host Cutter John says:
ACTION: As the ship slows, and sinks lower, the plasma fades, and is replaced with a beautiful view of the planet. The ship makes a roll to port.

FCO Arca says:
OPS: my brother and father work at Utopia Planitia and my mom and sister work in San Francisco

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Are you ok?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Holds his stomach as the ship rolls::

TO Fergan says:
ALL: Oh! A hard turn. I wonder how many G's we are pulling.

XO Adrel says:
CTO: And what were you planning to do on Sugridoo?

Host Cutter John says:
::Over the intercom:: We are now making our final approach. Please remain in your seats until the ship comes to a complete stop. Flight crew, return to your seating.

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::grabs a pack of pretzels from a passing stewardess and conceals it in his fur::

OPS Pino says:
::Shakes her head while looking out the window.:: OPS: Sorry, I was just remembering my families.  Wow look at those colors.  ::Grips her arm rests during the turn.::  I hope you don't pull turns like that on a regular basis.

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I don't know actually...I hadn't planed on much, since I wasn't sure if you were back, so was going to catch up on some reading.

Host Cutter John says:
ACTION: As the ship gets closer to the ground, volcanic mountains can be seen to tower over it. Then large buildings made of stone and concrete. After a couple more minutes, the ship touches down on the surface, and stops.

FCO Arca says:
::Laughs a little:: We'll have smooth sailing

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: How about you? Catch up with the crew, gossip, etc?

FCO Arca says:
OPS: May I ask what happen to your family?

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Reading... well, if you want to be alone, you can. I plan on visiting those Bacteria Gardens and maybe properly meet that new FCO of ours.

CMO Sea says:
::opens her eyes:: Ah, we're landed.

OPS Pino says:
FCO: Which one would you like to know about?

XO Adrel says:
CTO: There we go! We landed and you didn't even use a bag. Bravo!

Host Cutter John says:
::Over the intercom:: Welcome to Sugridoo. You may now deplane the ship at the hatches to port and starboard. Enjoy your stay.

CMO Sea says:
:;unbuckles and gathers the kids toys and backpacks::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Must have been the company, my stomach and mind thanks you.  XO: Did you want me to tag along?  I'm curious how your trip went.

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Which one you want to tell me about

CSO Sea says:
::stands up::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: You can tag along. My trip wasn't that interesting. A funeral. ::gets off her seat and gets her bag in the overhead compartment::

TO Fergan says:
::exits with his bag::

CMO Sea says:
::waits for the folks around them to deplane::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: I lost my Uncle and his family on the USS Odyssey

OPS Pino says:
FCO: Ah well we are here.  In short my birth family died when the Borg invaded my home world more than 100 years ago.  A Human family the Pino's took me in when I was young and raised me.  They have been gone from this dimension for more than 50 years.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Picks his bag off the ground:: XO: I'm sorry bout your lost...I never got to tell you earlier, sorry. ::starts to walk off:: Self: no touching...

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Thanks. ::follows the CTO down the aisle::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: They died when the ship was destroy trying to rescue Captain Sisko in the Gamma Quadrant

Host Bax says:
::As the crew exits the ship, a Sugridooian steps forward towards the ramp.::

CMO Sea says:
::exits the Queen and looks around::

Host Bax says:
All: Greetings Federations! I am Bax, Sugridooian ambassador to the UFP. Welcome to my planet.

TO Fergan says:
::looks at the incoming alien, the Sugerwhatta, or something::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: I'm so sorry .. that right you are a El-Aurian

Host Bax says:
ACTION: Several Sugridooians step forwards and start laying fuzzy garlands around the necks of the crew.

CMO Sea says:
::increases her mental shielding, as she doesn't want to intrude or be intruded on by the newcomers::

TO Fergan says:
::looks dismayed::

CSO Sea says:
::looking around casually::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Tosses the bag over his shoulder::  XO: Been to too many of those sadly..

CMO Sea says:
::bows her head and accepts the garland::

OPS Pino says:
::Nods correctness to the FCO.:: FCO: I mourn your loss.  Looks like we have some tour guides. 
::Smiles again.::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: I'm Betazoid but I keep my mind reading down a lot

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::wants a garland too::

XO Adrel says:
::lowers her head so a Sugridooian lays a garland around her neck::

FCO Arca says:
::Smiles back at the OPS::

CMO Sea says:
::thinks the garland has an odd smell::

FCO Arca says:
OPS:: Looks like it

Host Bax says:
As the garland is placed around the CMO's neck, a cloud of spores are disturbed, momentarily irritating her eyes.

OPS Pino says:
Native: Greetings.  Thank-you for your hospitality.

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Indeed. I lost my father once... found him... now it was my mother. My father and half-brother weren't even at the funeral... anyway...

CMO Sea says:
::eyes water::

CSO Sea says:
::looks over::

CMO Sea says:
::sneezes loudly::

Host Bax says:
OPS: Welcome to my homeworld. ::Makes an attempt at a smile::

XO Adrel says:
::closes her eyes as the garland is put around her neck and wonders if she should remove it... ::

CSO Sea says:
Megan: Bless you ::removes the garland::

CSO Sea says:
::brushes the pollen::

CMO Sea says:
John: thank you, but leave the garland in place for now, I don't want to have Bax think we are unappreciative

TO Fergan says:
::can't wait till he can just go to sleep::

OPS Pino says:
::Smiles at Bax.::

CSO Sea says:
Megan: If you are allergic to it?

XO Adrel says:
::sneezes:: CTO: Is it just me or this garland has some weird pollen?

CMO Sea says:
John: It doesn't matter, it won't be for long ::smiles::

Host Bax says:
All: If you will please all follow me, I will now take you to your sleeping compound. ::Starts walking toward a large enclosure about 300m from the landing area::

CMO Sea says:
John: I don't want to offend.

CSO Sea says:
::puts his garland on River::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Why didn't they come?  I've lost a lot of friends, no family, don't got one of those.  ::Sniffs:: Not sure...

TO Fergan says:
::sneezes and removes the garland, throwing it to the ground::

FCO Arca says:
::Follows Bax::

OPS Pino says:
::Hefts her bags onto her shoulder and follows Box.::

CMO Sea says:
::holds the twins’ hands and follows::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Can I take your bag?

FCO Arca says:
::after grabbing my bag::

FCO Arca says:
OPS: do you need and help with your bags?

Host Bax says:
ACTION: Loud clicking noises rise from the crowd of Sugridooians. One steps forward and snatches the garland from the ground.

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Starfleet... supposedly they were busy... my bag? If you want... ::hands it to him not wanting to offend him or seem more distant than she is trying to be::

CMO Sea says:
::tries not to think about the itchy eyes and running nose::

CMO Sea says:
::looks at the crowd::

CSO Sea says:
::activates UT::

Host Bax says:
Sugridooians: Please! Please my bretheren! I am sure they meant no offense. They are new to our ways.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Takes the bag:: XO: Are you alright? so when are you going to tell me what’s on your mind, or will I be guessing the whole leave?

XO Adrel says:
::hears Bax and walks quickly towards him to know what is going on::

FCO Arca says:
::looks toward the commotion in front::

Host Bax says:
ACTION: The Sugridooian with the garland gives the TO a glare, then returns to the ranks of the others.

OPS Pino says:
::Hands one of her bags to the FCO.:: FCO: Thanks.  Bax: Perhaps you could teach us some of your customs.

TO Fergan says:
::carefully ignores it::

Host Bax says:
ALL: Please, this way. ::Indicates the shelter.::

CMO Sea says:
::glad she is holding the twins hands::

XO Adrel says:
::sighs in relief as things seems to not have caused a diplomatic incident. returns to the CTO::

FCO Arca says:
::Slings my bag over my shoulder and grabs OPS bags::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Let's hope Ens Fergan doesn't cause more problems.

CSO Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::looking at the ant people with big beedy eyes::

CMO Sea says:
::glad she packed a small medkit with a tricorder and some medications::

Host Bax says:
OPS: Mutual understanding is our wish Federation. Of course we would be happy to share our ways with you.

OPS Pino says:
Bax: I would be honored.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Doesn't repeat his last comment, and acts like everything’s fine::  XO: Lets try and stay out of trouble while were here ::smiles::

Host Bax says:
ACTION: The crew walks over to their shelter. As they leave, the Comfort Queen takes off and vanishes into a cloud.

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Let's hope everyone behaves. ::follows the crowd in the shelter::

CMO Sea says:
::turns and watches the Comfort Queen leaves, and has a feeling that was the only comfort they will see while on leave::

TO Fergan says:
::Looks at his escape from this place fly away::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Carries both bags in:: Self: guess I’m left guessing

FCO Arca says:
Bax: I have read that with the lava cascades the reach up to the upper atmosphere does that happen often?

CMO Sea says:
::turns around again and looks at their shelter::  ::to self:: It's not the Hilton

XO Adrel says:
CTO: I've met my mother's... husband! Can you imagine it! She never told me she had remarried!

Host Bax says:
ALL: ::Entering the shelter:: These will be your accommodations while on sugridoo. I hope there are plenty of hammocks for you. If not, let one of us know and more will be fetched. There are a number of fine food and souvenir vendors just up this street ::Points through the shelter to a market::

CSO Sea says:
::hammocks hmmm:::

CMO Sea says:
::co-ed facilities:: hm........

TO Fergan says:
::grabs a hammock and goes back to sleep::

Host Bax says:
FCO: Oh, my yes! The lava cascade is marvelous. It is very active, particularly now. If you'd like to go, just ask for transportation.

FCO Arca says:
::enters the shelter::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Good for her ::smiles:: I hope she was enjoying life before she passed

Host Bax says:
ALL: This pit here ::Points:: will serve your biological needs. And there is an automated information booth over there. ::points to the center of the shelter::

CMO Sea says:
::doesn't notice any place to unpack their bags, and plops them under the hammocks::

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Yeah I guess... :: looks at the hammocks::

CSO Sea says:
<River> ::hops into a large hammock and starts to swing:: "awroooooooooooo!"

FCO Arca says:
Bax: Thank you I would love to go and hopefully a some will land near me

FCO Arca says:
OPS: Where may I put your bags?

OPS Pino says:
Bax: How would one "purchase" such items.  ::Motions to FCO to a hammock to put her bags underneath it.::

CMO Sea says:
::leans over the pit and she groans::

FCO Arca says:
::place the bags on the floor next to the hammock and throws my bag on a near by hammock

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Wanna share? Sorry sorry, don't be offended..where can I drop off your bag.

Host Bax says:
OPS: Surely you have the currency. I know the federation is very wealthy. They are a great civilization.

CMO Sea says:
Bax: We are used to some privacy in some matter of our daily living ::points to the pit::

Host Bax says:
CMO: Pri-va-cy? ::Stumbles over the word:: Please explain?

OPS Pino says:
Bax: We no longer utilize "money" as it were.  Perhaps we could trade or sell some things?

XO Adrel says:
CTO: There? ::points to a few empty hammocks as far away from the pit as they can be so it doesn't smell too much when they sleep::

FCO Arca says:
::looks over my shoulder waiting for Bax explanation::

OPS Pino says:
Bax: However the Ferengi money is utilized to an extent.  Are you familiar with their monetary system?

CMO Sea says:
Bax: Forget I said anything, we'll stumble through somehow. ::walks away muttering to herself::

Host Bax says:
OPS: Money is money. ::Smiles::

CSO Sea says:
::children climb into River's hammock and fall asleep on the 140-pound fluffy pillow::

CMO Sea says:
::mumbles:: a pit.........how disgusting!

TO Fergan says:
::enters a deep sleep::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Moves to the back and puts her bag on a hammock:: XO: Done . ::Looks for a place to sleep::

OPS Pino says:
Bax: I believe we understand.  Is there anyone you would recommend as a guide?

XO Adrel says:
CTO: Thanks.

Host Bax says:
OPS: I will be around for the duration of your stay. I know of several who would make excellent guides.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Tires to smile, and takes the hammock one over:: Self: I'll move if she asks

Host Bax says:
<<<<<<<<<< Pause>>>>>>>


